
Make sure you have the following components in your High 
Speed Internet package.

Your WI-FI 
PASSWORD is the 
last 9 characters of 
the SERIAL NUMBER 
(S/N) (does not 
include dashes) found 
on the BOTTOM 
of the router. ALL 
LOWERCASE.

1. Make sure all equipment is unplugged. 
2. Connect the coaxial cable provided by your installer to the 

modem (colour of cable might not be as shown).
3. Place your router within reach of the modem.
4. If you are using the AR-5312u router, connect one end of 

theethernet cord to port 4 (ETH 4) on the router and the 
other end to the yellow ethernet port on the back of the cable 
modem.

4.  If you are using the WR-6895 router, connect one end of the an        
ethernet cord to the WAN port on the router and the other end 
to the yellow ethernet port on the back of the cable modem.

1. If applicable, remove any stickers covering the yellow 
ethernet ports on your router. 

2. Connect the other provided ethernet cable to any 
available ETH port on the back of the router, and connect 
the other end into the ethernet port in your computer.
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STEP 1: DOUBLE CHECK

STEP 2: CONNECT THE MODEM & ROUTER STEP 3: CONNECT TO COMPUTER

Plug in the power adapter to the modem and the other end 
into the wall socket. The modem’s power light should turn on.

1. Plug in the router’s power adapter and wait up to fi ve 
minutes.

2. After fi ve minutes the following lights should be lit green 
on the front panel of the router:

• Power (on)
• WIFI (on or blinking)
• Internet (on or blinking)

STEP 4: POWER UP MODEM STEP 5: POWER UP ROUTER

DONE! 

NEED HELP? CALL 1.877.393.2854
VISIT SUPPORT.EXECULINK.CA

READ 
ME 

FIRST!

For steps on how to change your WI-FI password, go to     
www.execulink.ca/change-wifi -password.

VIEW OUR HELP VIDEO AT EXECULINK.CA/CABLE-SETUP
OR CALL 1-877-393-2854
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NOTE: You will have either 
the AR-5312u Router or 
the WR-6895 Router with 
minor diff erences in setup.


